
itish iijapanese pie
feeling Against British and

Americans Stirred Up
by Jap Papers.

BY FRANKLIN P. MERRICK.
Tokio, Japan, Dec. feel-

ing toward the British Is not altogeth-
er kindlv these days, despite the alli-
ance The adverse criticisms of the
liitish in the vernacular press are
a 'most as numerous as the reflections.

Fv usually unjust, on the Ualted States,

f

the orientals insisting; on maKingr ine
latter out to be actively n.

The grievance against the British is
& matter of pride. This same pride may
force the empire to send troops to
1 uropp. for Japan is now rapidly en-
tering a. state where she Is supposedly
engaged in a world war and yet finds
h' r army and navy Idle.

ITMe Is Hurt.
The Japanese pride is hurt because

or the subordinate position the nation
h is taken In the war, for which they
in. Id their allies, the British, respons-j- i

If
The Osaka Malnlchl, for instance,

hujls the English over the coals for
limiting the operations of the Japanese
fleets in the Pacific It the Japanese
nrvhips had had a free hand in the
Pacific, argues the writer, British com-- n

eri e would not have suffered as It
did from the depredations of the Km-Jc- n

and Pacific shipping would be
safer at the present moment.

Par fetched as it may seem, the
writer goes on to take exception tD
the action or ureal .uriiain in senaing
a detachment of troops to Join in the
attack on Tsinp-ta- u, ignoring the
J panese lives "Wnich must have been
ep ed thereby.

Ridicule British Aid to Japanese.
The Japanese newspaper ridicules as

unreasonable the idea of sending a few
Bntlsh soldiers to assist the great
J.Milanese army, which needed no help,
while drawing on raw rerults In Eng-
land for the campaign in France.

l'nr the same reason fault is found
with having British ships. Join in the
blockade of Tsing-Ta- u. Disgust Is ex--T

rested over the idea ot any unit of
the Japanese navy taking orders from
." foifign power, and it is Intimated
That the Chinese will feel a certain
contempt for their oriental cousins un-

der these circumstances.
Criticises British Diplomacy

Thm, too. the Malnichi thinks, Brit-V- ti

'iiplomacy has been placing un-

it arable limits oh Japanese diplomacy.
The general disposition of the Japan-
ese seems to be gtrowlngly less con-

tented with English speaking races.
The treatment of American topics in

the public press is even more sense-
less than the criticisms of Great Brit-a-

while the Germans complain that
Americans are hostile to them, the

--. ...ii.itii, tfon TTnitfMlm w.d-...- --..-Japanese perwiuLft, st aes of doing all they can to aid the
k,ii-e-

Charges Americans Unfair.
The American government is said

tn hae purposely permitted th Oer-- i
ian cruiser Oeier to stay longer than

the law allowed at Honolulu, and It
i- - said that Americans in the Philip-
pines are secretly supplying German
ipisels with coal.

Despite the impartial tone of most
American Journals, the Japanese fe-
lloe the Americans are MOT td

at the seizure of the Mlwsmtll
rt The Islands

GERMAN FIELD MARSHAL
MAY LEAD TURK TROOPS

rnnptantinople. Turkey. Dec 10.
1 leld marshal baron Von Dr Golta,
who has been governor of the territorj
in Belgium now occupied by the Ger-
mans, has arrived at the Ottoman

The field marshal some years ago
S the Turkish army and the

) eport has been circulated that he is
'n take charge of the Turkish troops.
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Careful and shown
that as the troubles were from the note
throat, the real of was overlooked
and in a short time the Catarrh would stronger
than ever. Game gone way ahead of the

of and hat a
remedy that

Cause
Immediately Re-

lief to the Nose Throat
Reese Joacs. of Fenn.. says that after trying

many other be used this new and
"Mr nose is now entirely and I am not

the disease any more. The Combined
is worth in

relief from may be in other
ways, Mew combined Treatment must inevitably
be accepted for permanent results.

T. Cfine. Mount Pelia. Tenn.. savs.

every method. But Dy your new Hiemoa was
completely cored you cannot imasine the
joy that has come over me."

FREE !

HOLY WILL

tuTIESIHIID
Eaising of Flag of Moham-

med Would Mean 70,000
Heads Forfeit.

BV nERBEUT TEMPLE.
London, Bng., Dec 10. I am Informed

by an intelligent and well
Turk now in this city that no "holy
war" has been proclaimed to the

world nor Is one likely to be.

"Holy war" is a term much abused in
western parlance; and "holy wars" are
much rarer than one would think from
reading British and American newspa- -

"The 'holy war' can, only be started
by the raising of the sacred flag of
Mohammed by the sheik-ul-isla- or
chief Of the Islamic faith," said my in-

formant. "This has not been done up
to the present time, I can give you pos-

itive assurance. I understand the shelk-ul-lsla- m

was urged by the
to raise rhe sacred flap, but wisely re-

fused to do so. This is a political war.
liaised but Once.

"Since before the conquest of Con-

stantinople by the Turks In 1152, the
sacred flagr has never been raised but
once. This was when the sultan Mah-mo-

All, grandfather of the present
ruler, resolved to be rid of his vicious
Janizaries, or household guards. He
sent messages to this body, declaring
that the sacred flag had been unfurled
at the court of suKan Ahmed. Tne
janizaries promptly answered the calL
They entered the gate singly or in
small groups and were promptly and
without mishap killed by a select corps

executioners stationed there bj Man-mou- d

AH.
t Means 70,000 Heads OffX.

"But It IB a point of Mohammedan
law that the sacred flag, once unfurled,
cannot be furled until '

JMM headi
forfeit. There were

out the letter of the
the su?ten had 21.000 headstones

down from Mussulmans graves.
Turkish his-

tory
inThis famous

Is known as "Vakal Hayrie.
"Since then a holy war has twice

threatened, but never really been de-

clared. The present emperor of Ger-

many, after his second visit to sultan
Abdul Hamld, went to

first, and with some ostentation,
the tomb of the celebrated sultan n,

the opponent of Richard the Lion
Hearted, of England. Tho kaiser was
roundly scolded In the Kuropean press
and a holy war was talked of.

"Soon after the European r was
started this summer, Turkey called the

to the flag, fearing trouble,
and also enjoined light military ser-

vice on the christian soldiers, of whom,
since the young Turk regime, there are
numbers In the army. At the
request of the sultan, the ameer of

sent 130,000 en, under com-

mand of crown prince fhmed Baha-do- ur

to attack British India, 80,000,
under Bahadur Jenk, to attack Russia.
The chief sheik of Arabs also Joined
the movement The sacred flag has not
yet been hoisted."

COL. G0ETHALS SENDS
BRITISH COLLIERS TO SEA

Panama, Dec 10 Col. Goethals is-

sued "Wednesday for the
immediate departure from Panama of
the British colliers Klrnwood and Rod-da-

This step was taken in order to
avoid ahv question of the good faith
of the United States respecting the ob-

servance of neutrality in the waters of
the canal sone.

The two vessels went at once to sea.
arose from inquiries from

Sir C Malet, the British minister resi-
dent, as to whether these would
be permitted to coal- - British warships
in of the canal zone. From
this it iB surmised the British cruisers
are at present on their way to Balboa,
the Pacific entrance of the canal. In
reply Col. G,oethals issued these

Relief for Catarrti
Sufferers FREE

You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Ycvjt
Own Home and Get Relief at Once.

Trial

How the Remedy for Catcrrh
Was Discovered.

'T'HIS terrible diseaseBf the nru,
method the note has raged unchecked
and throat are X
treated by an for years be- -
$medyc(7Zd cause vmptems have been

tfy the treated while the cause of
enet. """' the trouble has been left to"

circulate in the blood, and
bring the disease back as fast as local
treatments could relieve it.

C. E. Gauss, who experimented for
years on treatment for Catarrh, found
that after perfecting balm that relieved
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he
could not prevent the trouble beginninc

aU over again.Tie Eitxir.
2S2WM. 0l test cases, he could
direct tntuence completely remove all
coutmemtrana signs of Catarrh from nose
g? a?S2 and 4roat, .but in few
ease ty rtmov weeks they werfe back.
tne the cause.

experiments investigations have
expelled and

came the disease
return
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Goes to the Root of
Stopped-u- p noses
Constant

Nasal discharges
Hawking and spitting
Snoring at night
Bad breath
Frequent colds
Difficult breathing
Smothering sensation in

dreams
Sudden fits of sneezing
Dry mucus in nose
and any of the other symp-
toms that indicate ap-

proaching or present catarrh

V$5&2&fi8SX 1 Send the Test Treatment
i 1

Treatment

WAR

Now

FREE
C. EJGAUSS,

6320 Main Street, Marihall, Mich.
If rour New Comined Treatment will

This ne method is so important to the wel. relieve my Catarrh and bring me health
fare of humanity, so vital to ery person suffer-- I Pwd spirits again. I am willine to
Ine from any form of catarrh, that the oppor- - shown. So, without cost or obligation
tunity to actually test it and prove its results. I lo send, fully prepaid, the Treat- -
will be gladly extended without one cent of cost. meat and Book.

A large trial treatment with complete, mi-
nute directions, will be sent free to any catarrh-- I .

Send so money, take so risks, make no '
promises Simply clip, fiisn and mail the cou- - I Address
pon and the test package of the New Combined
Treatment wi'l be sent, fullv prepaidi together
with the valuable book on Catarrh, I
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EL PASO HERALD

D
Secretary of War Urges the

Addition of 25,000 Men
and More Artillery.
(Continued From face One.)

trouble to investigate will find that in
modern warfare, a prepared enemy

success in six months, if his antagonist
had to wan am monuig 10 meet him,
that such unprepared .antagonist might
as well concede defeat without con
test

Of tho, efficiency of the present army
Mr. Garrison says:

"While our existing organization is
of the exceedingly small numbers al-
ready mentioned, it is unquestionably
in as excellent condition as any simi-
lar number of men in any other mili-
tary establishment in the world."

Tio Time for Platitudes.
"it is. of course, not necessary to

dwell on the blessings of peace and the
horrors or war, ne says. , "Every ono
desires peace, Just as every one desires
health, contentment, affection, suffi-
cient means for comfortable existence,
and other similarly beneficent things.
But peace nnd the other states of be-
ing just mentioned are not always or
even often solely within one's own con-

trol. It may truthfully be said that
eternal vigilance is the price which
must be paid in order to obtain the
desirable things of life and to defend
them.

"In the early history of our nation
there was a natural, almost Inevitable,
abhorrence of military force, because it
connoted military despotism. No rea-
sonable person in this country today
has the slightest shadow of fear ot mil-

itary despotism, nor of any Interfer-
ence whatever by military force In the
conduct of civil affairs.

3lnst Have Protection.
"Every nation must have adequate

force to protect itself from domestic
Insurrection, to enforce Its laws, and to
repel invasions; that Is, every nation
that has similar characteristics to those
of a) self respecting man. To tho extent
that It confines its military prepared-
ness to the purposes mentioned, there
is neither warrant nor justification in
characterizing such action as 'mili-
tarism.'

"Equally useless. In my view, is tne
discussion frequently indulged in as to
whether military preparation tends or
does not tend to a"oid war.

Do the Ilest We Cnn'
"I am not attempting to lay down a

counsel of perfection that is, an ex-

tensive scheme which Is Ideal In Its
completeness. Such a scheme might
well be considered and studied and
adopted after long study. But to
await the result of suoh a course
would be to continue the undesirable
situation in which we have so long
been. In my view. It is much better to
do these things which lie nearest at
hand and can be done than to remain
as we are, without moving along
proper lines until a more comprehen-
sive and perfect scheme can be agreed
upon."

After enumerating the vast areas or
continental United States and those of
"our other teritorial responsibilities
which must be considered," the secre-tar- v

says tho total strength of the
army June 10, 1914, mas 94,482. Of this
number Only J0.880 were available as
a mobile force in contineniai uiuieu
States.

Sivitiorlaurt'n Army Larger.
A table of the 13 leading countries

of the world showing area, population,
peace strength of the army and the to-

tal trained war strength is included in
the report It discloses that with an
area and population surpassed only by
Great Britain and her colonies and by
Russia, the United 'States stands 10th
in the peace footing of her army and
12th in trained reserves. Against Rus-
sia's 4,500,000 trained men, the United
States has 225,000. including the Phil-
ippine scouts: and Belgium, with 180,-00- 0,

is the only nation below that fig-
ure. Switzerland, next above, has
275,000; Japan hate 1,200,000.

More Trnlned 31en Imperative.
"Whatever else may properly be

drawn from the facta as disclosed," the
report says, "it can not be disputed
thatit is imperative that we have in
this country a very much larger per-
centage of men who have had proper
military training and who are In, a
position to instantly respond to the
call of the nation.

"We have on hand in reserve suffi-
cient small arms, small arm ammuni-
tion and equipment, roughly figuring,
for the 500,000 men that would have to
be called into tne field irany large
emergency. We have nothing like suf-
ficient artillery nd artillery ammuni-
tion.

Make3Tbre Ammunition,
"It is imperative that the manu-

facture of artillery and artillery ammu-
nition should progress as rapidly as is
possible until a proper reserve thereof
has been obtained.

"Tn present day strategy and tactics
the aviation corps hag bid fair tp be-
come the eyes of the army. The pres-
ent congress made a good start toward
putting aviation on a substantial basis.
This work should be followed up and
consistently pressed.

For Motor Reserve.
"The universal utilization of motor

transportation In the present war has
vastly increased the mobility of armies.
It Is necessary that we kep abreast
of the times In utilizing motor vehicles
for army transportation. It might be
well worth while to devise ways and
means of organizing into a volunteer
motor transportation reserve the mo-
tor vehicles adaptable to military use
now In the hands of private citizens."

Urgen 25,000 3lore Slen.
Transmitting his recommendations',

Mr. Garrison writes in part:
"My recommendation of what we

should immediately do is to fill up tbfl
existing organizations which compose
the aggregate mobile army force just
mentioned to their full strength. This
would require 26,000 men, and in addi-
tion, we should be authorized to obtain
1000 more officers, The legislation to
accomplish these purposes would be of
the very simplest character, being
merely authorizations to the depart-
ment to do these things.

Great Ilrneflts Cited. .

"An Increase of the enlisted person-
nel of the army by 25,009 men would
besides supplying a more adequate
force, afford training for the officers in
the command of such units as they
must command in time of war and
would prevent, as far as the regular
army Is concerned, the crowding of the
ranks with raw levies' which always
disorganize and render inefficient the
organization into which they cOme. It
would be a wise investment from the
standpoint of economy, in that no ma-
terial increase of overhead charges
would be necessary, and the addition
of these men could be effeoted at a per
capita cost to the government of about
one-thir- d the per capita cost under
existing conditions.

I'repnrlUc n Reserve. s
"With the army thus increased, we

would then be able to undertake thenext necessity, which hs absolutely im-
perative, the preparation of a reserve.

"I am firmly convinced that If We
can use the standing army as a schoolthrough which to pass men who come
into It, with the knowledge that If
they are proficient they can be dis-
charged at any time after a year or 18
months, we will begin at once to buildup the necessary reserve, and will, for
the first time in the military history of
this country, have something approxi-
mating a balanced organization.

"Train More Volunteer.""I am therefore firmly convinced

The "Popular's" Annual

Christmas Sale of Silk Hosiery Monday
We believe that in announcing this sale of women's and misses' hose for the coming week, that we are in
thorough accord with the gift buyers as well as those who wish to replenish then-- supplies of hosiery for the
future at a saving the future cannot possibly hope to extend. Our customers have given our brand of hosiery a
preference This explains continued increase in our hosiery business and our being able to offer such

values as we do. Watch the "Popular" ads for full details. See the Special Window Display.

A Friday Offering of &f
Trimmed Hats at . . . V

Pew sales offer such values as
these certainly not in modish
trimmed hats. Tomorrow, if you
are here before these 37 hats are
sold, you have an opportunity to
secure a hat that ordinarily
would cost you fom--, five, even
six times the price. Choose be-

tween large, medium or small
shapes. Black or colors. One of
the many instances where it is
economy to shop early.

THIRD FLOOR

Thrifty Women May &1 Qg
Protit-$2.- S0 Corsets?1 &&
Friday and Saturday you may save fifty-fiv- e

cents on any of our two-fift- y back

lacing corsets. We make ho restrictions:

you may choose from our newest models

American Lady, Lorette, Warner Broj.,

Regis Some of the lines are slightly broken
in sizes. At the price we offer them to you
they are all exceptional values. v

Third Floor

Keep the Children Warm
THESE COATS AND DRESSES FOR J Q Q
CHILDREN TO 14 YEARS, AT 0ZJtD
Are the usual $5.00 styles and grades. Prudent

parents will economize in buying these garments.

Coats offered in an excellent variety of pretty, ser-

viceable styles. Dresses are splendidly made, of

materials favored for their excellent wearing quali-

ties. Offered in solids or combinations of colors.

All are prettily trimmed and modeled in the prevailing
fashions. Second Floor

Silk and Woolen

Remnants
The remnant disposal continues its underpriee offerings

during tle balance of the week. You, may choose among

remnants and short ends of woolen coatings, dress goods,
suitings, silks of every kind, in lengths suitable for many
purpases skirts, dresses, blouses, children's dresses,
etc., etc THESE ARE OFFERED TOMORROW AND
SATURDAY AT ONE-THIR- ONE-HAL- F AND LESS
REGULAR PRICES.

SECOKD FLOOR

The Latest Mode in Shoes
The Fifth Avenue Patent Lace Boot. Fawn Tops, djE (fPatent leather facing, Louis Cuban Heels. The J)0UI
dressiest shoe of the season.

that we should have immediate legis-
lation dealing: with the matter of en-
listment arid reserve. A practically
similar provision should exist In every
state which maintains an organized
militia. .

"I am convinced with equal firmness
that we shnuld adopt some one or more
of the methods which have been sug-
gested for the training of more civil-
ians to become officers In case of ne-
cessity. The potentiality of the stu-
dent military camps and of tho schools
and colleges at which military train-
ing is obtainable suggests a fruitful
source of accomplishing this purpose.

"Worth lVU It Costs."
"I think that those who are charged

with responsibility on behalf of the
public should realize the greatness of
that responsibility; should realize the
unanswerable indictment that will He
against them if they shrink from in-
curring expense for what is vital to
the nation. When one has reached the
conclusion, as I have, that a minimum
of military preparedness is essential,
the question of ' Its cost is secondary
and cannot be permitted to be the de-
termining factor. No citizen will or
can properly object to the expenditure
of money for vital national purposes.- -

PAX AMERICAN UNION
DEMANDS rriOTECTIOX

Washington, D. C, Dec. 10. The Pan
American union, as a result of Tues-
day's meeting, has appointed a com-
mission of diplomats to plan a vigorous
assertion of the rights of neutral na-
tions. The meeting ws held to con-
sider the protests of South American
countries against the operations of bel-
ligerent warships in South American
waters.
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City National Bank Building.

Try
at

Two clasp over
seam and double back in

Black, Brown and White.

broken sizes.
One clasp capo gloves, in brown and tan
only. All sizes. One of the best glove
values we know of and they're C -
offered to you Friday at tJlC

A of

35- -3 FOR
The new wide end ties
in colors and
We place these 100 dozen just ar-

rived from our New York office on
sale in the Men's Dept. as an

for and
selling. The most critical man

would few of these
ties for Xmas. Why Not?

First Floor

For Gifts
AT OFF

You couldn't the
young folks better than by
giving them one of these
pretty Bets of furs. You
may choose among the en-

tire stocks, the largest in
the city, a broad
range of styles, deduct 25
per cent from the regular
price this is your saving.

Second Floor

35c
AT

25c
Front
plain or

styles.
An excellent
value at the
regular price
35c, Friday and

spe- -

clal:
choice

Third Floor

ARROW
COLLAR

3 for 23 cli. Q.iii, ttAois & Co lie. HihrtT

dkcMeih Cfcroflit

Will fix up the final Dulch
Lunch,
on short notice.

i
Beer, Wines, and

for use.

105. 520

iMAM.HSKMhJfc-Miw.i.-i.-- i w?
" Tailors Particular Men.

7he$e Gloves. C)r
Exceptional Values

lambskin Gloves.with
stitching,

Slightly

Special Offering
Men's SOc Silk Ties

?1.00
four-in-ha-

beautiful combinations.

excep-

tional offering Friday Satur-
day's

appreciate a hand-

some

"MONTAUK"

Children's Furs
Xmas

H

please

offering

Xtra
Special

BRASS-SIERE- S

fastening
em-

broidered

Saturday,

95r

Shop
Early

COLORED

Sandwiches, Saladsi

Buirseiser
Liquors, Family

Phone N.Stanton

PHONE
608
926

PHONE

Thursday, Del;. 10, 1914

the

Coats,

Women's Coats (7 Q?
Featured Fri. atP
You may expect much Seven
ninetjr five may look big to you,
but these coats will change own-
ers quickly, once you know their

A number of late winter
styles, full Hnedv in pile fabrics
and novelty weaves, in plush fab-
rics; black or in the leading col-
ors; excellently made, richly
trimmed. Offered in sizes to fit
both large or small women. A
$12.50 coat offered at only $7.95.

THIRD FLOOR

Mothers-"Thes- e Children's
$2.50 Hats at ... .
Wouldn't be able to offer them to you at this

' pricJ1 only they constitute a noted milliner's

samples. There's a splendid choice of pretty,
childish styles and shapes, in tlack or in col-

ors prettily trimmed with velvets, flowers

-- and ribbons. Styles are suited for children

up to 8 years. Other excellent values

$1.95 - $2.45 - $2.95
Second Floor

Children Love These Garments
A SPLENDID OFFERING COATS QA Qg
AND DRESSES TO ?7.50, AT $$:& D
Sizes for children up to 15 years, and a choosing

beyond comparison. Coats offer a choice of Plush,

Velvet and Pile Fabrics of the better grades. Black

or in colors, beautifully made. Dresses are shown

in clever, childish models that delight the young folks.

You may choose among plaids, stripes, figured and
plain materials of every wanted kind.'

Second Floor

Table Linen

Remnants
A vast and varied gathering of pure linen damask and
double damask remnants is offered in 2yto 31-- 2 yard
lengths. You may choose between and spot
or Btripe designs, .in satin finish, or in silver bleached
damask; widths range from 60 inches to 72 inches and.

wider. THESE ARE OFFERED TOMORROW AND
AT PRICES THAT ARE RADICALLY REDUCED

SECOND FLOOR

Santa Claus in Toyland
Bring the children in to see Jolly Old Santa, amid the wonders
of Toyland and Doll land. Souvenirs everyday from 3:30 to
5, from Santa.

BANKING BY MAIL
Just as easy to open a savings account with us as though you

lived next door.
TVE PAT 4 percent Interest compounded Twice Every Year.

We do business under tha Depositor's Guaranty Law of the Stat
of Texas and are a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided by such Law.

Our plan, in addition to being convenient. Is safe, profitable
and liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollar in a State bank in Texas.

Write today for our free booklet "BANKING BT HAIL" or
simply mall your deposit.

El Paso Bank and Trust Co., El Paso, Texas

NATIONAL BANK
Established April. 1SS1. Cnpltnl. Snrpln and l'rotlts. $2O$000.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C. R. MORmEAD, President, C N. BASSETT, Vice President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, V. Pres. GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.

I ,T. Asst. Cashier.

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly
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worth.

A. K. IIYAN
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URDAY
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GILCHRIST.

DRUGGISTS ..
OPEN NIGHT

LongwelFs Transfer

jnionio

Day or
Night

Autos, Hacks and Onggace, Limousine, K and 7 Passenger Cars.
Auto Baggage Trucks.

9T9

HeraSd Want Ads Bring Results
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